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Senior Voice
With the sun returning to our beautiful location, we have seen a flurry of summer sports fixtures over the
last couple of weeks with victories in the pool and on the rounders pitch (and oh so close on the cricket
square). Pupils are making the most of our facilities and great opportunities but whilst some were
outside, the GCSE and A level students were in the Art studio doing their final exam pieces, which show
great vision and inspiration. This weekend sees Trinity return to the Ten Tors event on Dartmoor after
not entering for several years. This is a fantastic opportunity for young people to really test their skills -
both physical and emotional. It has taken a huge amount of commitment, resilience and confidence,
from both the students and the staff, to get to this point. We started with around twenty students and
have had to whittle them down to the team of six, which has not been easy. I have huge respect for the
team members but also those that remained committed to the end but did not quite make the final cut -
the true measure of a person comes from responding to disappointment as well as success. We wish
them well for what will be a challenging, but as a result memorable, 35 miles!
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There was huge success for Trinity pupils as they won and were commended
for their artwork at the 2018 ISA South West Regional Visual Art Competition
on 27th April.

Pupils across all age groups impressed the judges
with their work at St. Joseph’s School in Launceston
last Friday, in a variety of categories including 3D
Art, Photography and Textiles.

In total, Trinity pupils achieved 8 1st place prizes,
along with 5 2nd places and 7 highly commended.
All 1st place pieces automatically go through to the
National Competition where we hope they emulate
the successes achieved already.

The Independent Schools Association National Art
Competition is held annually, and is an opportunity for schools to showcase
their students’ art and for teachers to share best practice and ideas. After the
seven regional competitions, all winning entries from across the seven regions
are submitted to the National Competition.

ISA Regional Art Success
Photography

Club Goes From
Strength to
Strength!

The keen photographers amongst
us in the Senior department have
really taken the opportunity to
show off their talents at
Photography Club this year and
the stunning photographs get
better by the week.

Check out the latest efforts from
the group.

Year 9 experienced what it’s like to be in their teachers’ shoes this week as
Year 6 visited a Religious Studies lesson.

Year 6 were taught about Islam by the pupils in small groups and they used a
wide range of activities including an interactive quiz in a Who Wants to be a
Millionaire format! One of the Year 9s involved commented “I really enjoyed
working with Year 6 – they say the best way to learn something is to teach it.”

The lesson was part of a Year 9 assessment following a unit of work about
Islam, where they were required to teach
some of the main beliefs about one of the
world’s largest religions in a fun and
engaging way.

By the end of the lesson all pupils showed
a good understanding of the key beliefs and
there were some in-depth and informed
discussions about extremism, and a Year 6
student said they “learnt lots of new facts!”

Year 9 Get a Taste of Teaching!

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/yubo-parents-guide/ 
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/yubo-parents-guide/ 
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BTEC Sport Update

E-Safety Update - YUBO
Yubo (formerly known as Yellow which we reported on in the Senior Voice back in early 2017) is described on the
iTunes store as "a social app to meet new friends and have fun with them. Friendship is going to the next level!
It's like being in a party and meeting cool people every 10 seconds." Needless to say it is very attractive to Senior
age pupils, particularly those already using other social media
apps such as Snapchat.

This app has a variety of issues which parents should be aware
of. Users can 'swipe' to accept or decline to talk to someone
which raises concerns over a young person's mental health if
they are not accepted and stranger contact if they are. Users can
create 'live-stream footage' with an 'unlimited number of
watchers', with media reports indicating that teens are being
pressurised by strangers to do such things as pose nude or meet
face to face.

Any user can screenshot what is seen on screen and this can then be redistributed causing concerns over bullying
and blackmail.  The app is marketed as suitable for 18+ but young people aged 13+ are permitted to sign up with
parental permission. As with all social networking, age restrictions are ineffective in preventing underage users.

For more information please see this guide for parents: https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-
guides/yubo-parents-guide/

Congratulations to the first cohort of KS4
pupils studying the Level 2 BTEC Sport
course, who have completed all their units
and all work has been sent to the exam board to be verified. The learners
have completed units this year on Practical Sports Performance and Sports
Leadership, which involved creating videos of themselves demonstrating
skills and techniques and they have also been responsible for organising
coaching sessions for KS3 pupils.

We are confident that all learners have achieved at least a Level 2 pass (C
grade), and that 50% will achieve a Distinction* (A* grade).

Within the Sixth Form a group have studied the Level 3 Subsidiary Diploma
in Sport and are coming to the end of the two year course. Topics have
included Current Issues in Sport, The Athlete's Lifestyle and Leadership in
Sport. These learners coordinated the Tag Rugby Festival and coaching
which was part of the International and Performance Studies Impact Day with
Year 5 pupils. They have also each led fitness sessions during
extracurricular activities.

We are anticipating that all learners will achieve the Merit  (C grade) and 75%
will achieve Distinction or Distinction*. This follows on from very successful
results the previous year where 100% of the learners achieved Distinction*.
A huge well done is in order to all pupils and we look forward to seeing them
receive these results!

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/yubo-parents-guide/ 
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/resources/platform-guides/yubo-parents-guide/ 
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The Ten Tors team had their final
practice last weekend on the North
Moor covering the full 35 miles
with bags at competition weight.

Good luck to the team as they fly
the flag for Trinity at the event this
weekend! Follow their progress at
www.tentors.org.uk

Pupils and staff from the Prep
and Senior Departments learnt
about the international work of
CAFOD through interactive
assemblies this week. CAFOD
continue to inspire us as a school
with their global and domestic
work aiming towards 'ONE JUST
WORLD'.

Green Car Challenge -
Preparation and Sponsorship

Preparations for this year’s Green Car Challenge continue with Trinity School
entering two cars in this year’s event on Thursday 21st June at Pendarrack
Airfield, Cornwall.

There are still some parts left to buy and fit, with a practice day organised for
Wednesday 23rd May (10.00am - 12.00pm) at the Velopark, Paignton,
weather permitting! The team will also be enjoying visits to Haynes Motor
Museum and to Williams Formula 1 Team later this year.

The teams have excelled in their fundraising and sponsorship so far, with
almost £3000 raised through various events including the sponsored cycle
and from the generous donations of our sponsors, Granulox, Bettesworth and
Zip Construction, without which participation would not be possible.

The teams need to raise another £1000 for the remaining parts, and there are
still opportunities to donate and sponsor; please get in touch with Ed
Donaldson, Director of Learning for Technology for more information.

Big Win in Tennis Devon League
Trinity Boys Years 7 and 8 tennis team completed their group matches in the
Devon League. The team of Jason Chung, Archie Kent, Ben Coen and Bertie
Bettesworth won all their matches with scores of 6/0 against Stover, 6/0
against Newton Abbot College and 4/2 against Coombeshead.

The three group wins mean the school have now qualified for the knockout
stage of the Devon League and these matches will take place after half term.

Close Run Cricket
Our U15 Cricket Team faced Stover this Thursday in a close match up.
Stover batted first and made 94 from their 20 overs. Best bowling came from
Jai Mathieson with 3 wickets for 8 runs of his 4 overs. Benjamin Coen and
Henry Dobson also contributed with a pair of wickets each. Generally the
fielding was very good with catches being taken and two run outs.

Trinity started well in reply, despite losing one of the opening batsmen for a
duck, the team needed 6 runs off the last 6 balls to win. It eventually came
down to the last ball, with 1 run needed, but not getting bat on ball and the
resulting scamper for a single ended in a run out. A good game however, with
younger pupils playing up age groups, and plenty to build on for future games.

www.tentors.org.uk
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Wednesday 2nd May saw the annual Prefect Dinner held. This was an
opportunity for staff to relax in the company of the Upper Sixth Prefects and
thank them for all their hard work throughout the year.

Welcome drinks were followed by a formal three-course meal and there was
a different table seating plan for each course, ensuring
everybody had a chance to socialise with different
people.  A special thank you must go to the school
caterers for cooking such a wonderful meal, which was
enjoyed by all.

The prefects were very lucky to welcome Exeter Chiefs
scrum-half Will Chudley as the guest of honour. Will was
truly inspirational to everyone, whether they were a
rugby fan or not. He spoke for almost an hour and he
gave a real insight into the mind-set needed to be truly
successful in your chosen field.

Upper Sixth Prefect Ben Ashfield
said about the evening:

“The dinner was an amazing night
with an excellent three course meal
served up by the catering
department before Will's address.
He spoke about the importance of
hard work and perseverance, taking

the opportunities given to you, and putting mistakes made into the past. For
a first time speaker he truly inspired us all and made it a night to remember.”

Trinity School would like to send a special thanks to Will Chudley and Exeter
Chiefs for making this a perfect evening.

This year's 'Tent Service' in the
marquee will be on Tuesday 3rd
July at 2.30pm to which everyone
connected with Trinity School is
invited.

I am also delighted to confirm that
our special guest speaker will be
Ian Coffey.

Ian is a Baptist minister who has
led churches in suburban, city-
centre and international contexts.
He has served as Director with the
Saltmine Trust and Evangelical
Alliance. He was a member of the
leadership team of Spring Harvest
for nine years. He is currently Vice
Principal (Strategy), and Director
of Leadership Training at
Moorlands College.

Ian has published fifteen books
and has previously acted as a
consultant to Inter-Varsity Press.
His Master of Theology degree
was awarded for his thesis on how
churches grow.

‘Tent Service’
Speaker

Announced

www.tentors.org.uk
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Guy Fawkes On Trial in Year 8!
In History, Year 8 pupils have been studying Tudor and Stuart England,
focusing in particular on the changes in religion and the impact these
had on the monarchy, politics, diplomacy and society in general.

Recently the pupils looked at the events of the Gunpowder Plot. It still
holds a fascinating appeal to study today, with its numerous conspiracy
theories as well as secret plotting, torture and public execution. After
studying the events of 1605, Year 8
turned detective and decided to put
Guy Fawkes on trial for treason to
see if they could uncover evidence
that may find he had been part of a
set-up.

Last week the History classroom
became a court of law and as a team
of formidable prosecuting and
defending barristers donned their
gowns, so began the trial. The proceedings were kept in check by a
confident judge and there was even a personal appearance from King
James I himself!

The pupils all worked hard to prepare their arguments and witness
statements as they were questioned and then cross-examined
rigorously as they took the stand. Despite a strong line of questioning
and super closing speech from the prosecution the jury found a verdict
of "Not Guilty" by majority.

A great deal of fun was had by all but more importantly it served to
enhance and  support pupil understanding of the events of 1605 and its
significance in history.

Rounders Results
Tuesday 8th May saw Trinity’s first mixed rounders game of the summer,
with pupils from Year 7 and 8 taking on Bramdean in Exeter.

Trinity batted first (both teams having two innings) and piled on the
pressure, then restricting Bramdean, so the score read 10 - 4 at half
time! The players continued and even bettered their first half
performance, scoring a further 12 and a half rounders on their second
innings, before dismissing the opposition within their 30 'good' balls.
Final score Trinity 22 ½  - 10 Bramdean. Special mention to Bertie
Bettesworth in Year 7 who was top scorer with 6 of the Trinity rounders
to his name.

Summer is
Here!

Boarders at Trinity have made the
most of the lovely weather this
past fortnight. Let’s hope for more
good weather for the rest of term!
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Key Stage 3 Nevroz Turkmen (2) Robbie Hall Sixth Form
Ander Elorriaga Eddie Whalley Adel Tarfaoui Ailsa Xie
Charlie Holman Louis Spink D-Max Duangputta Georgia Marney
Bryn Drewett Archie Kent Yahia Yaseen Elin Kempter
Toby Roberts Emilio Arriola Paul Fu

Tom Nicol Isabel Sanderson Claus Yang
Livvy Lawrence Key Stage 4 Alex Roberts Jack Hingston
Jermaine Garba Jordan Tidball Paige Connolly Alice Bowerman-Wake
Owen Rawlins Lauren Jeffrey Hannah Greenwood Haydn Tang

Key Stage 3
Archie Kent Ander Elorriga Nevros Turkmen

Louis Spink

Key Stage 4
Paige Connolly Yahia Yaseen Jordan Tidball

Sixth Form
Aisla Xie Paul Fu Claus Yang
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Lonely Planet Club have been
creating their own travel guides
for a chosen destination.

This week the club made its way
into Food Tech, ably assisted by
some Sixth Formers, completing
12 dishes from 12 different
locations around the world!

For more information about School and Senior Voice contact enquiries@trinityschool.co.uk

Teams from St John's, Sidmouth and Stover School joined pupils at Trinity’s pool on the afternoon of Friday 4th May
for a swimming event, designed to include as many who wished to swim as
possible.

Whilst the top swimmers had a chance to compete against each other in the
official side to the competition, pupils also had the chance to participate in
'woggle' relays and brick sprints!

Based around a scoring system of 3 points for a win and double points for relays,
Trinity came out just on top. However, the competition side of the afternoon was
played down, with the opportunities given to many pupils the winner!

Splendid sausage, chips and beans to end of the day and what a fitting way it was to begin the long Bank Holiday
weekend!

It’s that time of year again as we look forward to another Devon
County Show! Trinity School will have a stand at the show once
again and we look forward to welcoming friends old and new at
our stand on Avenue A, Stall 81.

We have lots going on this year, including performances from
our ever popular Science Buskers, musical performances from
pupils of all ages as well as a
showcase of some of the
best creative and academic
work from the past 12
months at Trinity School.

The feedback we receive
about our talented pupils is
always superb and we’d love
for you to join us as we
celebrate their hard work
again.

mailto:enquiries@trinityschool.co.uk

